
WHILE THEY ARE WITH USNotice to Retailers the past were small now, compared 
with the many acts ot loving kind 
ness and unselfishness I cculd recall.
I realized as never before how the 
dear life now gone out forever. Lad 
been full always cf poverty and d.s- ' 

m appointment and hard wirk, so rifi 
fullv empty of anything like ease cr 

* pleasure, or even the ordinary
forts of life, and I might have .vann
ed and cheered and filled it with rov 

I love. Mother had done her best, febr*
; had bravely and lovingly Gllel 

”T | wife’s place, but she could not do the 
I daughter’s part;, that was for me 
| and the opportunity was oast, i iift- 

I was filled with rebellious ed the hands that had rolled to

THE GREATEST SALE
OF MEN'S AND BOV’S OVERCOATS

Joker’s Corner
(By Florence Nightingale.) 1

Dorothy Maynard was laying the 
table for supper, and as she passed 
to and fro between pantry and din
ing-room she glanced apprehensively 
from the window.

“There comes father out of Bruce's 
saloon again, mother," she said at 
last. “Sometimes I think I cannot 
live through the shame and disgrace 
of having father do as he is doing 
I am getting so I actually dread to 
see him coming towards the house 
especially when there Is company, for 
he is almost sure to hare been drink
ing. I have lost all patience with 
him, and feel almost os if I should 
never care to speed another vacation 
at home, I am sure Miss Wilde has 
noticed it, and must despise us all 
fer father’s actions."

There was no answer, and Dorothy 
not looking at her mother, could not 
see the look of pain in the wistful 
eyes that were (fazing through the 
window at the shabby form coming 
the back walk with slow, uncertain 
steps, as if dreading to enter the 
house.

Outside the wiraff^v. on the vlae- 
coveret porch. Miss Wilde, the sum
mer boarder, had overheard Doro
thy’s outbreak, and a sudden trisli- 
nees blurred for a moment her view 
of the peaceful green fields and 
woods bcycad the village. She seem
ed to see again her girlhood’s num- 
hie home, and, because the memory 

t caused her heart ttr ach - with ne'-' 
remorse, she resolved to make tn ef-

Having accepted the 
agency for the L. J. 
Roy Cigar Factory, of 
Yarmouth, I will carry 
in stock a supply of 
these goods, under the 
following-brands:
Yarmouth Beauty

L. J. R, and
Our Choice

and can supply all re
tailers at factory prices

SAD, BUT TRUE.

A disheveled man, much the worso 
for liquor, staggered out cf a Maine 
“speak-easy" and laboriously Droo
ped himself against the door. For - 
while he owlishly surveyed the pass 
ers-by. Suddenly his foot slipped and

rn the side 
xxalk. A moment later he was enor- 
ing.

Don’t believe rheuma
tism can be cured by rub
bing liniment or oil on 
the eore epnt. The di*- 
eaae cannot be reached In 
that It muet bo
driven out of the system.
Only cry King will do 
this quickly, ii cents, at 
dealers or by mail. 8. C. V/* *'3 & Co.. Toronto

Ever Held in Bridgetown Begins To day and Con
tinues through January.

THESE PRICES TELL THEIR 

MONEY SAVING STORY:

* * *

MEN’S OVERCOATS

Reg Price $6.50 now $4.75 
8.00 “ 6.25

12.00 “ 9.50
15.00 “ 12.00

# * *

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Reg Price $6.00 now $4.75 

5.00 “ 3.75
4.00 “ 3 00

i t* p
he coIlapEed in a heap

A hurrying pedestrian Paused, 
fiecti.ely surveyed th.v fallen man fer 

and then poked bh

re
tongue,
anger against the habit cf which he' mv cnildhood comfortable rnd Laoov

naive
*V ■■■■■■■ a few seconds,

was the slave, and which was takin • and in my anguish, I called. ‘FaLucr h^ad lQ the door
all the brightness and haprlrcsa from ( oh, father!’ and then I realized tbe 

and maintained a moo.lv kind voice

/
...“Oh, Frank,’’ he called.
Come out here a minute.’’

Presently the proprietor of the 
feint, smoking a fat cigar, emerged. 
He blinked in the bright sunlight. 

“Hello, Hud,” he said pleasantly 
•What’s up?’’
Hud jerked his thumb toward tbo 

slumberer on the sidewalk.
Ycr eign has fell down,” be cx- 

1 liined, and briskly resumed nls 
walk uptown.

Frank!
would never answer nvour lives,

silence in his presence, feeling n reuse ! cMl again, 
of relief when he left tbe house. Oh often *iven me the kiss cf welcome

Over and over

The lips that bad so
a<«

put mv arms around were silent forever.
again I sobbed out my love ror l un

if I had only

fl
a«

assuring him cf mv lovehla neck,
and using every means In mv power hut it was too late, 
to keep him at home, instead of feel ! heeded not the message 
ing glad when be went. I might have have meant so much to him in life, 
prevented him, many times, from re- “That seems ling ago. Dorouiv, 
turning to the haunts of vice, for I, Twice a year, since then, I Journey 

hie only daughter,

C. L. PIGGOTT>08
É A The dull ears , 

that nitht
u“ >

Bridgetown, Jan. 13th., 5 ins.AI i A ,
vssi lC :>

v 'Fa! the little country churchyardand could to»t was
have influenced him fer gcod, I am wkere "e laid him, and r-lacc flower., 
sure, if I had tried in the right way! cn I-*3 srt'ave.

“Poor father' How often I think ! mound trying to look through at the
kind face beneath.

❖: '
Often Ï kneel above the HE GOT IT.:

! 1 \-i always witn the
through all fcls ' same bitter remorse for the work of oitely, and, with a much-ruffed terin

consequent love felt undone."

The chemist’s night bell r.xaj fvri-« tt now of his kindness and love for me 
v hich never failed 
wrong-doing, and mv
coldness! When not under the influ-] A3 Harriet Wilde .stopped eten>in- opened his shop-doer.

I want a bottle cf sc da wot r 
nnd a tender! the back porch. Dorothy's face was please." sail the complacent ludi-

tbrough which vidual who stood without.

.i 'n#4.44 per, the werthy dispenser dressed and(f r
ence cf liquor, I often caught n wist- a slow, uncertain step was heard cn 
ful look in his eyes.
note in his voice, as ha called me .ils | buried in her hands.

Who knows but I tears were streaming.

% t !

J.HarryHicksj Bargains She ar:sï at Fer a moment Mr. Squills was in- 
cn dined to be personal:

‘own dear girl.’
might have pleaded with him loving- once, and, plat ag a quick- Lt-s but then hr

Bridgetown Clothing Store fort to rave the girl indoor* from - 
fate such as her own.

ly, and established helpful relations her friend’s cheek 
between us, which would Lave been a

with an earnest reflected that, since he had come 
Thank you," went swiftly taro-.'- down, he might an well d> business, 

the house.
AccordinglyLookin'; over our stock ot end i 

of year wf found certnin good* 
that we wish t-i ui*pose ot ai 
once, and nfF»r th.-nx i> t the 
following low

after the supper dishes were wasned 
she drew Darcthy

“Sixpence, please," he said. ‘ Twc-
;a the bottle

safeguard to him?
I recall one occasion in particular A moment later Miss Wilde heard pence will be allowed 

that the rliver. o cheery grt'ting: “Is that you. dad when returned.”BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOKE to a seat be- <de
her on the porch and said:

“Dorcthy, I could not help- hearing
I discovered

watch he tad cherished for sa munv dy?" Then she saw Dr.rothv scat hcr- 
v.hat you said c ncerning your iatner : years was missing I asked him xvherc self-en the top step beside tier father 

S pairs Mvu’s.A ISm-kl.. < :xvrsl.m*.< n t lhla evening, and because I knew
...................... ..................................

when
Then hq went back to bel.
Two hours later he was awa/ened 

and thall never forget tbe and heard her say. “I an gl id v-u : y ,n th-:r ring. Again 'he dcscen ted
early tonight, hccg.v.sn to find the name complacent custom-

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! j it xvas,
well bow von feel, and want to save look in his eyes, or the brave cfieri came home 
you, if possible, a remorse that has

S 3

A few pair» Mini’s No] «imtllt.v. Lan I-i
grain* at........................... .. ......
20 pairs M‘>!h I'miiits at.................. l.PJ
là lia ira Tadics «.'idaml iVliltle Bout*

he re- mother has gone to the neighbors’ cr at the door.In all sizes from Men's to the smallest Child's size. with whichat cheerfulness
plied: ‘Oh. I owe Brown a litt.c till and I shall want you to co with me 
for groceries, ard let him take it for to bring her home by and by."

And Harriet Wiide, closely clascin**

.... etUL*. been mine, I am going to tell you a 
bit of my own life, which has hither
to remained closed.

“Here-!; your pottle." he remaned. 
Gimme my tupfeence!”
He got it.FT3LT G AITERS but the chemist s re-security; I’ll have it back in a abort 

time, dear.
......

Mous < ivvivi »a tu a t............ . $4.•„*,*« cash I •
Mens l at..............
c "ldiilnoi.s Sua», at....

à Chudivis Suits at..........
1 l ister fur i$..y s xcai> il t at ...f j.75

at.... “When I was a girl cf your age. I 
like yourself, was away

in lur hand an cld-fashioned s Ivor marks an:nt some neorls's Impudence
really unprcfessioncl.—Loncon

I don’t really need it
-Li 1,: cne cf the ke.test watch< knew that lur : ry r. 

home trying to earn money. My ob- regrets of mydife that I did not ton told in vain; an., although her heart Aa.:w<-rs. 
ject

All I c n çf t b s and, | i zc s in I» la c k o n I y . from mv you know.’ werei
1 ,:ià ------- :------------------

WILLIE’S WIT.
was aching with the re-opening oiWOOL SOLFS was to pay off 

which rested upon rur little botre
the rcoptcr.ge the bill—it was small—and thus ma::e 

father's heart
» « •» in the <v^e CL1 wound, she was filled with .thrice r lad.

so that father and mother who were yossession
i___<

be homeless. For a few years 
went well. Father saved all possible 
from his earnings, to help xxith the 
mortgage, but ns he grew more fte j:e 
and incapable, his wages were dim
inished, «i”d he vAod f’rfiiy l to 
tract debts for the ordinary necessi
ties cf life. This he did not confide

the relief ert-at joy and gladness and tkrourhFor bedroom Slipners in Men’s \Y< mens' and cf hlc watch,
and in the vroc.f of mv ,ier cllort hcr friend mieht le taught

the lesson of love's influence.

Willie had tried bv various iren.ee 
to .ntercjt his father in conversa
tion.

A National Missitiurv engross ,7/u., saeT t.™ V- » read# said the exasperated parent

from debt, 
love. But I did not do it.

never
Children'? size?. J. I. FOSTER.

Harriet Wilde’s voire 
with emotion and die was s.lent for 
a moment. Then she continued:

telling mother

wrs choked

!>E A. COCHRANE. Now don't bother me.’’
Willie war, silent for almost a pria-w

M'.ff

“I remember 
that time that father’s wre ng-doing 
xvas spoiling mv life and unfitting me

at In many respects the Katie ngl Con
gress

COTX-
of the Laymen’s Missionary v.te. Then, reflectively:

“Axvful accident in the subway t;i-Moveroent next spring 
most remarkable gathering excr held day.”

will he th;MAGAZINES FOR 1909 for either work or pleasure—that not
to me, not wishing to n-d 1 to mv r«:- only were my vacations made n::.:cr- 
ready heavy ' burden: hut through 
weakness and disco urn cement 
yielded to temptation and 
drinking.

in Canada. with interest
The churches of the entire Domini- “What's that?’’ he as:ed. “What was

looked upFatherbut, after returning to work 
were constantly with 

him, dreading some new shrme ard

able,
he ! my thoughtsAT LOW PRICES.

on without regard to denominational the accident in the subway?" 
lines have never beiore come tozether “Why,” replied Willie. edging t

A woman had her
and strong Ben.min- eye on a seat and a man sat cn ir..“

Hkhk auk home of the snaps we are offering ix MAGAZINE !
Yon van Tit foot yovu p.vsinkkh with is feeling xh-

BridgetownSUBSCRIPTIONS-
HU It K11 YOU*M, 41KT YOU It MONEY’S WORTH.

disgrace resulting from his habit of

sadness in her eyes and voice ns sue 
’Yes. I know, dear: ^ 

I can uncer-

wtth such hearty unanimity in behalf ward the door, 
of any cause
ational Conferences will be held every 
forenoon during the Congress, -but in 
the great sessions
lines of division will be entirely ot-

Book Store I shall never forget 
; horror and misery I realized the e il - 

In the strength of youth I

with what T can see and hear vet tli»

*r nation.Rsgulak Prick, Our Price Re-uvlar Pstcs. Our Prick

..................... M-W ,

.....................  1 ,:si '

................... .1
$::.5l) )

Woman's Home Comp'n $1.00)
Review of Reviews...........

4ir Outing
or st. Nicholas (new)

3Success Magazine..............

nnsxxered me. ,1HE TRIED TO BE HUMOROUS.
If you want satisfaction in 

STATIONERY you will get it 
here because you have the largest 
assortment to select from.

A great many women are dy
ing,—or at least getting tbtir 
Skirts, Coats and Feathers dyed 
for Winter and Spring, 
agent 
WORKS.

I still have a large assortment 
of FOUNTAIN PENS. If you are 
thinking of buying, call and see 
them.

Always come to the Book Store 
for the Boston. St. John. Halifax 
DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS.

could not understand
weakness of age. expeeiallv when sur stand, now, how wrong and selfish I 
roundt-d with poverty and mlsforture must have been not to realize that

onii 'I

I did not stop to consider the allure- | her sorrow was, after all. greater * In UQ natioa have the churches ever dinner.
I nient the sti.oon holds forth to tirant i than mine, and endeavor to 'nnr been called upon to formulate a ca- brighten up
■ weary, discouraged men to forget ; about a brighter state of aflairs. in- tional policy in regard to their mis- henorary pallbearer. Say something
their struggle and discouragement for j stead of dwelling solely upon mv own undertakings; and possibly
a time at least, or try to counteract discomfort, and accepting the vnrx P1* remarkable feature

„ . ... 1 fact that so large an undertaking is
its influence by making home han- est view of the case, without making entirely in the leadership of laymen fcw preliminary coughs
ider and mere attractive. I loved him the least effort to brighten it. rather than the clergy,
devotedly through it all—toat 

j thought is mv only comfort now— 
but I did not tell him 
changing affection,
him back to home and love. Instead 
when he came into the house with
unsteady steps and stammering it was, ‘Tell my own dear girl that 

- - 1 « I would love to see her. Tell her I

nn.l pity the I have it to bear, too.’.»4 00 McClure’s.........
New Idea.......
Peur son’s.......

he Century 
St. Nicholas (new suli.H.00 1 in Massey Hall

Horace,’’ remarked Mrs. Figtree. 
‘ * .-e are going to have company at 

and I do wish you would 
and look less like an

*7.00 J
Revlexy of Reviews.............$A.0i))
Mu4 Uiiiv’h.....................
St.. Nicholaa (uvw)

....... 1.50
S $3.95 fl.Dli | I am

for the PARKER DYEI humorous."
is the and, after r. 

and winks
$7.50

......««.OOl
.........1.141
....... i.àO I
.......3.’)0

*S.50

The company cr.me..

1.00 |
St. N if I mlan (new)..
Delineator.................
Everyliody’H..............
World’a Work..........

■ which were intended to announce to$.'>.00 j y “It was not long after this that I 
went to my work 
morning with a letter from home 
which I read on the way. It was

The clergy, however, will be tre- his xvifa that the witticism was about
Mr. Fictree said$4.70 one bright June sent in large numbers and the first tr> he perpetrated 

session Wednesday afternoon, March 
31st, will be of special ioterest to 
them. The 4,'onun rare is plan-

from mother, and in it she gave me ned with this in view so that munv Mrs# Figtree, graciously, 
father's message as usual. This time of the pastors who attend will be

able to get away Saturday. April 
3rd, and yet not miss any of the 

I I features planned especially for them,
am tailing.’ My first impulse was to The closing day, Sunday. April 4th 
go to him immediately. Then mv will be marked by the strongest pos- 
heart rose In rebellion as bitterly T sible addresses to different groups of

laymen and college students.
In connection with the Congress from the east, 

there will be special Conferences for 
ministers, students and Sundav- 

The women’s soci-
ter I held in my hand n telegram, I eties of several communions 
‘Your father died this morning.'
There was nothing more. But all the 
-desolation that had ever come into

Fifty cenIn fur each American mag- 
axinenmst. lie added to cover postage. of my un- 

nr strive to win
timidly, “Mary.”

“Yes, dear; what is it? asked

1 shall lie pleased to forward you my Catalogue of other Clubbing j 
offer*. if you wlnh the same. H. M. CHUTE ’’Have' you all your hair 

evening?”—Judge.
on this

❖:
MIGHT HAVE MISSED THE LAST.Atlee’s Drug and Stationery Store, PHONE ?l

mSFiThe Stine Hint Won’t Come OU “I suppose you have read Shake
speare’s works?" said the young manANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5. remembered that liquor was un

doubtedly hastening his infirmity. 
“That was the last message I ever

>4t-HlUANi

8%l
njmu replied Miss 

“that is, unless
Yes, all of them,

Fitz, of St. Louis, 
he. has written something within the

received from father. A few days la- School workers.the manufacturers Life in 1907 are
j rdanning great meetings at the same past year.” 
time and the denominational confer
ences promise to be of great profit, 

j In addition to the British and 
my liie before was as nothing com-1 Canadian speakers invitations to ad- 
pared with the anguish that filled mv drees the Congress have already aeon

and accepted by Mr. Robert E. Sneer, of 
New York; Bishop J. M. Thoburn
from India; Br. J. M. Zwemcr. for There is nothing like it 
mcrly of Arabia; Hon. S. B. Carer.

11 of Boston: Mr. J. Campbell White 
in the i cf New York; Mr. Silas Me Bee, of j 

New York.
It is excectcd that there will bo 

I 2,000 regular commissioners in addi-, 
tion to the group of Honorary Coni 

I had miesioners composed of clergymen,
what a large place he theological students and visiting

until he luid Americans. Special rates will be giv-j 
en by the railroad companies, and 

! the action of Canada in hcr effort to 
meet the nation’s share of resoensi

"Black Itaight” -

B Comparison Showing RzmarKablc Progress.
Stove Polishr,->• n----

Is an inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
to do its work and does it so well.

Easy to put on, aud just a few rubs brings 
a brilliant polish

You should see for yourself how good 
“Black Knight" really is

If your ilraler dors cot handle It wnd i:s 
his name and IOC. fur full eiztd can.

HAMItTON, Out.

INCREASE19071900ITEM We know a cureheart at sight of those words, 
which hgs never quite left me since And we are sure

$164,687.47 
94.35I-85 

J39.594-9Ô 

986,859.17

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973.53 
326,630.96 

2,193.519.19 
8,472,371,52

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

that day.
”After hours For Bruises, Burns and Sprains, 

In fact all Rheumatic Pains.
I It has no equal.

It is
EMPIRE LINIMENT.

420.982,K1 of weary travel 
stood by my father's casket 
gray dawn of a June morning, 
hot tears fell upon his quiet face.

2,433-‘ M-15
9,459:23069

CA

THE P. F. DAILEY CO. LIMITED.
♦ TnrnH»qvraii«rcacTPgg& rWiiüK’’ How I missed his greeting, which 

had neypr before failed me! 
not known
occupied in my heart, 
slipped away from me. 
that nad seemed so grievous to me: in

Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1907==$51,237,157.00 DON’T BE DELUDED ;

❖
The faultsNo other Canadian Company has ever 

equalled this record at the same a^e
DITCHED BY A BROKEN RAIL.

bility in the world problem of mi-- 
! siens will be Watched by all Chris-on

Camy’uallton, Jan. 31.—The English 
mail special of the I. C. R., that left 
Halifax at 12.15 Sunday morning, 
with S. 8. Hesperian’s mails and 
passengers, while running at the rata

The Relation of the Ministry to a 01 ^ity miles an hour, met xxith an
i accident about four miles from Came 

The Victorious Progress of Miâ- bellton station. One of the eneinc
drivers was killed, the oiler and the 

In the fireman hurt. It is thought- that the 
cause of the accident was a broken 
rail. The special was composed of 
two engines, five mail coaches. ». 
combination car, dining car and 
Pullman. Both engines, five coaches 
and combination car left the rails 
and were ditched.

with the idea that Ready-made *Clo- 
thing s as giod as Tailor-made. You 

wiil get extra value for ycur money 

l y com ng to us

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 1 tian nations. 
THE MOST POPULAR BE

CAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
| The theme cf the Conference will be 
“Canada’s National Missionary Fclt- 

I ev,” with such sub-di visit ns as fol- 
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough : lows:—

Remedy for the past eight years and ! 
find it to be one of the best selling 
medicines on the market. For babies j 
and young children there Is nothin** 
better in the line of cou°-h syrups,’’ : sions.

Paul Allen, Plain Dealing, La. The Place cf the Church 
not only cures tfce Making of the Nation, 

coughs, colds and croup so common 
among young children, but is pleas
ant and safe for them to take. For 

r sale by
__ W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A.

^KÊÊÊÊKEtÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊEÊÊ e= B. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
When answering advertisements please mention this paper aDd BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

i

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MIDDLETON, N. S.

0. P. GOUCHER r
: Missionary Church.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., ,6t. John. N. H
MANAGERS FOR5MARITIME PROVINCES.

says 
This remedyI. M. OTTERSON The Stewardship of Life.

How to Lead the Church to its 
Highest Missionary. •

Efficiency.
The Congress has been described ns 

unique, broad, far-reaching and 
epoçh marking.Advertise in the Monitor
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